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The report said: "We encourage all governments to recognize and respect the principles on freedom of association and collective
bargaining, the ILO Convention No. 87 and No. 98 contained." The report is not particularly column out of China. 
Nike (labourcontractlaw) early supporter "China Labor Contract Law," the law to improve the collective bargaining rights of
employees. ?, Vice president in charge of social responsibility affairs Nike Hannah Jones (HannahJones) said: "The reason we
support this law because we think this is a good thing." 
China's only government approval The union - the ACFTU (All China Federation ofTradeUnions) has representatives in China OEM
factory in Nike about half. 
activists hope that the new labor contract law, can help companies do not set up in those ACFTU representatives, establishment of
more independent trade unions.
Air Jordan 4 "Fear" physical tushang 2013-12-08 23:26:11
recently exposed the network of the new color version of this pair Air Jordan 4, this pair of Air Jordan 4 "Fear" black gray color tone,
from toe to heel with a white to black gradient. So new color design is very eye-catching, so that would have a little low-key black and
white ash with a great vitality. In the bottom of the design has also joined the ink spot design, Air finishing touch after Jordan 4 "Fear"
is worth the wait. 
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Asics Gel Lyte 3 new color design preview 2014-02-24 21:05:31
Running shoes now has become a friend of many fans of shoes out single product of choice, while the rapid popularity of sports
brand Asics jump up a few days ago is once again in its signature type Gel Lyte 3 modeled departure, launched a new color.
Designers using suede, leather and mesh fabric shoe body composition, by gray, black, and white colors of the main tone,
supplemented by green grass to be modified, now this color has been designated the first sale in the shop abroad, it will not be
landing Domestic shelf is still unknown. 
Air Jordan 10 "Lynx" color latest physical picture outflow 2014-02-24 21:00:27
The Air Jordan 10 "Lynx" color earliest exposure to October this year, and Charlotte Bobcats also recently announced the upcoming
2014-2015 season once again changed its name to the Charlotte Hornets, the team color on Today's colors will also be repealed. So
this Air Jordan 10 "Lynx" color may also be color Bobcats farewell. Shoes will be January 11 next year engraved on sale next year,
Air Jordan 10 also larger engraved, do not know the color of this Bobcat Air Jordan 10 can lay an engraved wave of this wave good
head it?
ALDO brand story:
From " little Paris " Montreal Canada Aldo ( Chinese pronunciation: Aldo ) brand, is to provide high-quality men footwear, leather
products, fashion accessories brand.
In 1972, Aldo Mr. Bensadoun with footwear family deep background, for the footwear industry excellence insightful and first-class
business sense founded Aldo group.
The ALDO with a focus on the details of the design, sophisticated workmanship, to the forefront of fashion trends hold, will be a
reasonable price and high quality in every ALDO product. Therefore, ALDO has been widely praised by the industry, popular and
respected brands.
In addition, ALDO purchasing specialist and designers frequent shuttle in the world, to ensure that every ALDO product to let the
consumer feel the pulse of fashion. Whether it is in London, Milan, Paris, New York or Tokyo, where there is a new trend, there is
ALDO ... Now, in Canada, the United States and Britain ALDO successfully operates more than 800 retail stores. ALDO global
fashion characterization from the United States 34 New York street, New York District, California Chicago Hollywood SOHO,
Michigan Avenue to Oxford street, ALDO 's business has expanded to 22 countries, footprints all over the world. By the end of 2006,
ALDO worldwide expansion to more than 1000 stores across North America, Europe, Middle East, Asia, India, Africa, Australia and.
ALDO Accessories ( ALDO jewelry shop ) will be covered North America, Middle East and Asia Pacific region.
The ALDO brand archives:
Country: Canada
Create time: 1972
Products: shoes
Author: Aldo Bensadoun
Headquarters: Montreal Canada
�� ALDO china:
As of 2007 March, ALDO in China already has five stores, including the Beijing "the place" store and Shanghai Raffles shop. A few
days ago, Beijing Shin Kong ALDO stores have a grand opening. In the next few years, ALDO will continue to enter the high-end
shopping malls and shopping centers throughout china.
LeBron 10 "BHM" on sale now approaching 2013-12-08 22:56:31 With the Air Jordan 3 Retro 88 on sale soon, there is no one
concerned about Black History Month series it? This in turn gives us a new experience, LeBron 10 will be commercially available this
month Black History Month in color, this offering will be scheduled for January 26 this year, priced at $ 200, number 586770-010, like
a friend You can not miss, and never, come January 26 do not hurry to start.
Nike Lunar Force 1 "Elephant Print Fade" new color coming 2014-05-06 22:42:48
Nike Sportswear recently Lunar Force 1 and then added as a new color, the designer will be the transformation of the classic burst
crack elements to create out of this "Elephant Print Fade" new color. Shoes with white shoe as a base, and then in behind the shoe
from light to dark gray won the covered half burst crack pattern, quite novel. Finally equipped with a comfortable gray Lunarlon
outsole, like a friend to look at in the near future. 
Britain's leading shoe shop Recently size? hand in Reebok, launched a co-branded version of the Classic Leather and Workout Plus
shoes, light gray suede uppers combined with mesh material composition as a whole, with the white midsole structure, details the



use of the British flag embellishment, let filled with typical British temperament, let it stop. It is reported that the shoe has landed
designated shops for sale, interested friends may wish to look at it.
as we continued reports of this pair of Air Jordan XX9 "Hare" finally exposed its available information, shoe designed with Air Jordan
7 "Hare" symbol on the tongue irregular geometric patterns rendering, the overall style more exaggerated, I believe it is on the court
set a very high degree of discrimination pair of boots, I do not know in full swing in the NBA playoffs, whether it will have to wear it? It
is reported that the shoes will go on sale May 16, interested friends will be sure not to miss it.
Kappa brand introduction:
Kappa is a leading global sportswear brands. Began in the brand's inception back-to-back Kappa provides the main commercial
sponsorship of Kappa to various sports teams are for the sporting goods market and the design of the. Many famous team was a
loyal supporter of Kappa, one of the best when the number of Juventus and Barcelona, South Africa and Jamaica national team.
Kappa is involved in the sport are soccer, skiing, hockey, cricket, volleyball and other 16 projects. In the sponsorship of strong
support, Kappa in 1981 signed a sponsorship of Italy Juventus football club, then successfully sponsored the United States of
America in the 1984 Losangeles Olympic Games in the national track and field team. In the event, the Kappa brand offers innovative
use of fabric, unforgettable design and on behalf of the brand and brand image products play a key role, makes the Kappa brand to
quickly upgrade.
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